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Tub Queer at Balmobal.—Immediately the arrival

of ibe Queen at Kdieborgh, she sent for the Lord Provost, Mr. 
Johnston, epon whom she conferred the honour of knighthood.

At eight o’clock on Friday humemg, Her Majesty left llnlt root!, 
onder a sa lato ftom the tootle. and attended by a large coocnai.-e 
of essais ftom the m. Margaret's Sts ties, she proceeded to Tar- 
bort, and thence by ibe Scott nIi Midland to Forfar. Along the 
rouît* to Slonehcnven, the revel parly proceeded by the Aberdeen 
Railway, and arrived ■* 12 45. 'the new route, which is I45| 
miles from Edinburgh, was select«I to save the Queen the incon
venience of travelling over the Inferior roads from Cupar Angus to 
Balmoral. Her Majesty having partaken of luncheon at the station, 
proceeded to Balmoral in au open carriage, accompanied by Prince 
Albert, Ibe Prince of Wales, end the Pmeeee Revel. The other 
royal children followed in a close carriage alone. Lord J. Russell, 
Sir James Clarke, Colonel Gordon, and others had no better means 
of conveyance than an inconvenient char-a-banc.

On Sunday the Queen and Piinee Albert attended Divine Ser
vice at the parish church of Crathiv. The service was performed 
by the Rev. Mr. Anderson. Her .Majesty ami hi* royal highness 
afterwards visited the Duchess of Kent, ât A berge Id it*. On Men-

“■ ' s ml J Vince Albert, accompanied by Prince Alfred,

•biar Feat.—The feat of walking 1000 miles
______________ e half hours, undertaken by Coatee, the pedestrian
was brought to a termination on Monday evening. The last half 
mile waa accomplished ia six minutes, with apparent case, Contes 
rinning a considerable part of the way to sliew that hi* power* of 
endurance were not exhausted. We understand, that during the 
whole three weeks he has been walking, he did not succeed to oh- 
tnioing six hoars’ sleep—a fact, which, taken in conjunction with 
the unfavorable stale of the groeod, renders the issue of tlm per
formance the mom remarkable.—Ulatgow Cronicle.

room, ko.; and it m lBlW.beimmediately purchased diamond rings, with which be fowled possible that they were ordered to erect such additional
I* reply to the charge of having acted illegally and 

unconstitutionally in dissolving the old Board of Fire
wardens and appointing a new one, the Executive 
through its oraan The nopal Gazette, aided by the Ad
vertiser—the former avowedly conducted by one mem
ber of the Administration, and the latter said to be 
under the control of another—pleads that “ It became 
the duty of tlie Executive to pot in force the Act of the 
Legislature for tho romoval/tof the Post Office to the 
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Pharoah to
Old Court House,” that “ *
Engines should be removed from the latter 
“ The Firewardens were directed by the 1 
effect their removal,** that “they either 
direction or declined to attend to it,** that 
duct was contumacious,** and that the Executive were 
compelled to “ adopt the only alternative left them, and 
dismiss the refractory Board.” Now we admit it to be 
true, that it waa the duty of the Executive to ace that 
the Act for the removal of the Post Office was to be, 
like all other Acts of^he Legislature, legally and con
stitutionally carried into effect ; and we fiirther admit, 
that it was required that the Fire Engines should be 
removed. And wo are so far from denying, that the 
Firewardens were directed by the Executive to effect 
their removal, that we rejoice to see it acknowledged 
by one of its own body, that such was the case. And 
we further admit, that the Firewardens declined to 
move the matter, but we deny that their conduct 
was “ contumacious;** and we distinctly and unequivo
cally affirm, that it was the only method, by which they 
had it in their power respectfully to avoid intermeddling 
in a matter, with which they had no concern; and if we 
pr vo this, the conclusion, that the only alternative left 
to the Executive was to dismiss the refractory Board, 
falls to the ground.

If tho Executive, before proceeding to extremities, 
had done what we now propose to do — taken some

tyrannical and
unjust command, and though the Executive has shewn, 
that it can he very peremptory in ite commands, we 
hardly think, that it would aerioaaly insist upon the Fire
wardens building the Engine House at their own ex
pense, out of their own proper funds. It was then sug
gested—as we have been informed—that the sense of a 
Town Meeting should be taken upon the subject, but 
the Board of Firewardens, at least that part of it en
dowed with cowman sense, well knew that the attempt 
would be bootless. The Town had been applied to be-; 
fore and had voted money for this verr purpose which 
had been expended in fitting up the old Council 
Chamber, and they would have then, as they will 
hereafter, if a proposition at once so silly and insulting 
is made to them, reply “ If the Government are bent 
upon turning the present Engine House into n Poet 
Office, let it build a new Engine House; we will ngt 
tax ourselves a second time for the same purpose.** 
And this, in fact, is what should have been done, at 
the time of passing the lew; a Bind should have been 
provided and placed at the disposal of the Firewardens, 
and (heu, if they refused to comply with the only order 
the Executive had in its power to issue under the. Act 
in question, the Attorney General should have taken 
that course with them which, if rightfully begun and 
properly pursued, could not have failed to compel them
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The First AnnealTil.* London Mercantile Gasette for ilie 8th instant, conc'ude* an 
article un Government patronage in these word* :

“ Another re.i*on why we threw out these hint* at present i* to 
■hew, lli.il while patronage, to a certain extent, must be allowed— 
*nd. indeed, is ahro'etely necc#*.irv for the well-working of the 
state machine—there are interest in tho country which ought, for 
the «.ike of the national welfim, to be ellegeÜMr removed from it* 
influence, or at 1er.et from llwt patronage which ltn« to depend upon 
mere minister hi office and power. We shall only mention two 
«•f these inter est* at present—the Colonie* and the Navy; and it is 
only la the first of them to which wo sh ill now direct attention.of the crop* line been much interrupted ; yet in surveying the 

extent of yellowing com, one mnst be struck with even tho 
nl which "it let* arrived. All around Perth, cutting is eom- ll is only n.-cs**«ary to read our Cotooiâl history, to Ins convinced of 

the manner in which ihe Colonies hove been sacrificed, and their 
interest* injured, by the vacillation of tho whole system upon which 
they have been conducted, and the frequent ignorance and imbe
cility—oye, and too often the obstinacy—of the individual who 
was appointed to preside over the Colonial department of the em
pire. It h for this we wish to see a remedy; but the difficulty is 
grout, from the immense patronage which the Coloni -I Office has 
at its command. As we nave wsid, neither whig* nor lories would 
wish to impair the patronage of such a public department. We 
point, however, to it ss one wherein,?above nil others, a more in
dependent, a more consistent, and n more uniform rule would be 
required; and if it were possible to enlist public «pinion upon any 
question irrespective of party feeling, we should wi*h to enlist it 
in this cause. Tins British Colonies ought to bo prosperous; they 
are yearly fulling more and more into poverty and decadence; they 
ought to Lc, as they once were, sources of productive wealth to the 
country ; they are yearly becoming more and more an expensive bur
den to it; they ought to foblv* warm and atfonionato interest in the 
land U> which, they belong, and to which they owe their origin; 
they are every year Incoming more and moio alienated from vs, 
and arc taught to feel Iliai llw interests of England and her Colo
nies are oo longer bound up together. It is iui|Mi*rib(« that this 
can long contjpuo without producing disastrous consequence*—re
volt and separation; which can only be «voided by adopting a new 
system of Colonial rule; one lliatwill emancipate tho Colonies from 
tlis dictatorial sway of the Colonial Minister of the day. and the in
fluence of a parly which owes its existence In, and has to depend 
for its continuance upon the patronage which is at the disposal of 
.Ministers.**

•non, and the wheat bunches well. Towards the northern part of 
the conntry it is light, and not lieavy in the head. Reaping is now 
becoming common in the neighbourhood of llm Border*, but the 
wet boisterous weather we have hod of lato has much retarded the 
operations of the farmer in places were the grain is quite ready for 
netting. The wheat appears to be a fair crop. We are sorry to 
say. that the potato disease has manifested itself in several gardens 
in the town and neighbourhood of larmier. Wherever Peruvian 
guano has been used in planting, however, there is as yet no dis
ease apparent. At Caithness, strong wind* have been the prevailing
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a different and distinct body of men, owing no nubniin- hud been placed there with the consent of the Queen's 
sion or allegiance to the Firewardens, other than during Representative, in whose care and custody public pro- 
the continuance of a fire. By the 29th section of the, petty, if not legally committed to other hands, is rested 
“Act for better preventing accidents hv fire within!—in other words the Fire Engine companion were in 
Charlottetown,” it is made imperative on the Board ofi quiet and lawful possession, and peremptory nod strin- 
Ki re wardens “to meet regularly on or about the lost gent indeed must be the expressions in an Act of 
Tuesday in April in every year, for the purpose of pre-l Parliament to enable the Executive to do that which 
paring an estimate of such sums as ther may consider! without such express command would be a glaring out- 
necessary for procuring a further supply of Fire Em- u- AU *K“* **—
grass. weter-casks^cartH, buckets, fcc.,” and to attend 
♦he Town meeting with the estimate ; and it ia directed, 
that the money voted by auch meeting shall be paid 
into the hand* of the Treasurer of the Board of Fire
wardens. The Act does not even direct, that the 
Board of Firewardens shall procure the Engines, but 
by imnlication it may be presumed, that they are to do 
so. But what becomes of the Fire Engines when so 
procured ? That is provided for by the consolidated 
Act, passed in IBM, relating to the Fire Engine Com
panies of Charlottetown. The fifth section enacts,
“That every Company shall he obliged to keep the 
Fire Engine for the said Town placed in their core and 
cHifndy, and the hose, buckets, and other materials 
belonging thereto, in good order, and fit for service on 
all occasions.** Now, if it were necessary to remove 
the Fire Engines, to whom should the application have 
been made ? Common irate would—we think—say, to: 
the respective Captains of the several Engines, to whom 
the custody of them had been given hv law. And to 
this the Executive was at last compelled to have re
course, and why ? Because Captains Hutchinson and

nearly worthless by it.
IRF.I.AND.

Extract fromThe flax crop which has lhi<
Waterfonl, to the extent of 800 acres, has tamed out very On the 1st of

Government hive offered a reward of XI00 for the discovery of
the murderers of Mr. Edward While, of Abbeyleit. A perron 
Burned Patrick Maher has bet-n arrested oo suspicion.

The latest reports ftom the provinces are, on the whole, favour
able. It is worth while to remark, that many of the country pn-ri are silent respecting the condition of tho crops—a good sign ;

if the potato blight, or any other blight, appeared likely to It 
serions, the fact would be alluded to in some form. A Meath 
gentleman, who is a deputy-lieutenant, and extensive landed pro
prietor, stales, that after an examination, there is not, as far as 
he can ascertain, any ground for alarm about the potato crop. He 
•aye, that in places where every vestige of the haulms had de
cayed, an abundant crop of perfectly sound potatoes was still to be

the erection of the building. On being informed that 
the Board was without funds, it should have supplied 
those funds, or it should have allowed the Act to have 
remained in abeyance until the next session, when they 
could have applied for and obtained the necessary sum 
of money without committing an Act of injustice to tho 
Town. We have, are think, fully redeemed our 
pledge. We have sliewn—First, that the Executive 
had no right to order the Engines to be removed—2dly, 
that if tliey had such right, Uic order for removal should 
have been addressed to the Captains of the Fire Ed-

S'ne Companies and not to the Board of Firewardens— 
lly, that the Firewardens were not in a condition to 

obey the only order that the Executive was empowered 
by law to make, and that, therefore, the neglect or the
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Touorto, August 38, 1851.—The present Parliama nl will 
cfose its session and existence on Saturday jiext, and the Pro
vince will then be all alive in viow of i!ia cotniugjélectioae.

Tho earlier part of tho session presented little worthy of no 
lice in the way of action; but this cannnt be said of the doting 
period. A large number of private bills have already become 
law; still more remain to bo sacrificed at the shrine of hurried 
legislation, in the course of to-day or to-morrow. The clergy 
reserves, tho rectories, the representation, and other topics of 
mom-nt to western Canada, have been slaved off, or positively 
smothered, for a season; and bene* a strong feeling of discontent 
Ins sprung in this section of the Province, which f fancy, can 
only fie appeased by the political death of more than one of the 
present leaders of the so-called lib-ral party.
The hill sanctioning the loan of sixteen millions of dollars for 

a trunk railway, has p ased the Assembly, and will unquestion
ably fee adopted bv the Legislative Council. You are aware 
that this line is proposed to run from Halifax to the St. Clair, 
and a loan of seven millions sterling i* to lie granted for its 
construction by tho British trove:utneiit. Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick are to have the line built through their territo
ries first, and are further to luve money advanced to construct 
another toad—literally an opj>* aition road—to Portland, in 
Maine. It is utv-rly improbable that the loan will do more 
than bring the line as far as Quebec, lesvinn the who'e pro
vince westward of that city without any portion of the under
taking for which the whole Province is*to pay.—No estimates 
hive been prepared relative to the cost of any portion of the 
line ; and no attempt lisa been made to o-lculate the probable 
traffic from Quebec eastward. All is gue*s work and manoeuv
ring. It is plain that the continatioo of the road westward is 
easenli «I to it» success in any point of view. Il is equally cer
tain, that when Ibe Province has pledged its resources to the 
extent proposed and intended, tho utmost difficulty will be ex
perienced in raising additional loans for the completion of the 
line ; and yet. while inenroplete, any sum that may be invested 
will be positively lost.—The whole scheme ia the wildest ima
ginable, and will, if I mistake not, damage irreparably the 
financial reputation of its coucocturs.

By the Rev. B.
ENGLAND.

Since oar last the woather has undergone considerable change, 
•ad during the past week we luve I tad a quantity of rain with 
cokl nights and frosty mornings, which in some measure have re
tarded the progress of the harvest. Still we have not beard of any 
complaints, the greater part of the wheat crop, dus., having been 
carried, and in good condition, and should fine weather continue 
for a few days, the whole crop will have been secured. So for as 
it has been tested, the wheat crop is not only abundant hut of firm- 
rate quality. We have it from millers, through whose hands 
quantities of the new crop have passed, that the weight varies from 
eighteen stone to eighteen and a half, and some samples may even 
exceed these weights. Bat, taking the crop at eighteen stone on 
the average, there is ample reason to be satisfied, especially when 
the light weights of last year are fresh in our recollection. Tree, 
much of tho wheat crop, is still abroad in tho northern parts of
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At our office in the California Exchange may be 

af the meet leseriaat, as or msee ear ci mans ef the pn 
Santa Clara Valley, which have ever been exhibited, 
eiet of barley, clover, grasses, wild ants, apples, pears,
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